For the members of Castle Colchester MCC – We win some, lose some, it’s all the same to me.
August 2015 Edition
Definitely a Post-It Note this month, people, as there very little going on it seems.

Raydon Practice
Caroline motored on over to one of the recent Tuesday evening practice sessions at Raydon and caught up with a
few of the chaps. She also took a few photos and kindly passed them along to The Observer………..

July Trials Round Up
Braintree – Beazley End – 27th June
Well, we finally got to see some results for this event some two weeks after it took place. Looks like there were
two routes (red/blue and white) so I’ll lump our riders together by route rather than by class.
Red/Blue: Chris Ryland sneaked the top Castle rider accolade by one mark finishing on 14 to Paul Whitehead’s
score of 15. Neil was a little way back losing 29 with Chammers five marks behind on 34. Buck was 5th amongst the
brethren, riding a slightly off colour Beta, clocking a 43 mark tally.
White: Rich Eley was top white route Castle-guy on a single digit score of 8. Gary wrestled the Sherco into
submission (or was it the other way around?), despite it stalling a few times in the very hot conditions, with a score
of 30.
Round Up continues on next page……

N&SJMCC – Rendham – 28th June
Couldn’t find any results for this one.

Wymondham – Gt. Ellingham – 5th July
27 entrants for this trial – and none of them from Castle Club.

Ipswich – Raydon – 11th July
Only 18 entrants for this Saturday evening trial – and, again, none of them from Castle Club.

Southend – Poles Wood – 18th June
Just by looking at the results I’m not sure what to make of this one, really. An entry of 50 riders for a Saturday
evening is pretty good, by any standard, but 17 of those riders retired - that’s a third of the entry. I wonder what
that was all about.
Yellow: No Castle riders.
Red/Blue: Chammers finished a very solid 2nd in class, losing 14, with Neil way down on a puzzling score of 58.
White: No Castle riders.

Blaxhall – Woodbridge – 25th July
Couldn’t find any results for this one.

Bury St. Edmunds – Hawkendon – 26th July
No Castle riders.

Nothing To Do With Anything Much

Club Night
Club Night Diary:
August Club Night – Tuesday 11th (probably)
The Bar, Stanway Rovers FC, New Farm Road, Colchester CO3 0PG
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